Enterprise modeling is presently devoid of a framework for simultaneously combining the strategic, tactical, and fmancial enterprise design considerations along the lines of a common organization function hierarchical decomposition. Present approaches provide a design structure, usually a combination of prescriptive and descriptive methods, to achieve the required representation. The System Entity Structure (SES) Enterprise Alternative Evaluator (SEAE), while adhering to the broader focus of developing a design environment for manufacturing system configurations, will provide both the categorical qualitative and quantitative descriptive attributes of evaluation objectives. This will be exemplified in the design and evaluation of a single product process.
Introduction
This work provides a definitive enterprise representation. The focus is on the concepts and methods associated with analyzing alternative manufacturing options. Goals ofthis project include:
1 . Develop a conceptual framework for manufacturing system design and evaluation 2. Formulate and provide the initial design of an alternative evaluation tool 3 .
Develop and validate prototype software for the system structure, modules included in the system, and an output format yielding the best set of processes/materials from the hierarchical structure of alternatives Both descriptive (Saaty 1982; Saaty 1986 ) and prescriptive (Charnes, Cooper et a!. 1978; al. 1 98 1) methods are used to evaluate alternatives. The SES and its attributes describe the possible set of manufacturing strategies or machine and material compositions. SEAE execution evaluates the strategies based on the user's objectives. A suggested normative framework for this class of decisions involves periodic (annual), deterministic, constrained evaluation models to specify structural decisions. Enterprise cash flow, the investment return consequence of structural decisions, is produced by the tool. Similarly, the detailed cost for individual entities can be explored for each SES pruned from the SEAE.
Based on the SES (Rozenblit, Hu et a!. 1990 ), the SES Enterprise Alternative Evaluator (SEAE) is an evaluation framework that includes a knowledge base oftechnologies and materials. Each alternative, a single pruning of the SES entity composition, is evaluated based on the user's objective(s) and the result stored in a database. The Java language's objectoriented representation and the dynamics of the DEVS-Java simulation environment are responsible for the SEAE's representation, evaluation, and storage capabilities.
The SEAE inherits the top-down design methodology from its SES progenitor. Enterprise decomposition, performed with SES aspect and specialization productions, occur along the lines of normal enterprise functions, commonly defined by departments, down to the actual machines and materials. Due to the early stages of enterprise design the tool is presently used for, evaluating the design for Terrasun L.L.C.'s make-to-stock manufacturing facility, a static model embodies the aggregated assumptions for the end ofthe time period of interest (Hanssmann 1978 ).
Approach
The approach here is to construct a representation tool incorporating a knowledge base of enterprise possibilities and pruning it for the manufacturing system configuration best meeting the objective function. The SEAE's top-down enterprise decomposition takes the form of SES aspects and specializations. Aspect entities, conjunctive decompositions of processes to the machines and materials required to execute their function, are capable of representing aggregate enterprise tasks. The entire task of manufacturing, for example, is abstracted to one aspect node. Each manufacturing operation, a function, is decomposed into its machines and consumable materials. Aspects, conjunctive in form, are complemented by the more specific specialization decompositions.
The knowledge base flexibility to provide for enumerating different manufacturing system representations comes through SES entity specialization. Specialization, first proposed by Zeigler (Zeigler 1984) , co-evolved with the object-oriented concept of virtual methods or in this case whole virtual objects. A specialized entity is virtual: declared without a specific entity implemented for execution. The declaration body of the specialized entity includes all the possible manifestations for reconfiguring the represented material or process. These manifestations are combined into an SES and enumerated by the SEAE to produce the evaluation.
Manufacturing Representation Background and the SES
A primary goal in this representation is to reduce the medium of interest to meaningful "chunks" of information, or entities. Software engineers call these entities objects, manufacturers denominate their products in features, and database designers defme their medium in fields, or schema, of the data type of interest. Likewise, the proposed enterprise design method will break down the materials and processes composing an example business to its constituent entities in taxonomic form.
Enterprise representation is performed by assembling the materials and processes into a hierarchic structure with the entityrelational (Delcambre and Pollacia 1993) Figure 1 's specialized entities, glass for example, are virtual and can therefore be replaced by any of the entities under the specialization. The capacity to swap entities through specialization is the SEAE's mechanism for switching through alternatives during design evaluation. Each design is therefore a pruned entity structure, a set of objects representative of an entire factory. Attributes such as the number of sheets or size used for the glass entity store process or material data.
Objects as atomic enterprise entities have an analog in computer aided design (CAD) manufacturing representation methods, namely Constructive Solid Geometry (CSG) and Binary Tree Representation (B-Rep). These methods and their relation with
Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) and Computer Aided Process Planning (CAPP) will be contrasted with the generalized tree-based SES representation method. The SES organizes the enterprise processes for both representation and evaluation. Process planning, defined (Ssemakula and Satsangi 1 990) as the link between design and manufacturing, uses CAD part features to generate the machine understandable NC code used on the factory floor. While a contribution in itself, process planning is an analog to the more generalized work performed by the SEAE in enterprise representation. The SEAE, a tree structure for the entire enterprise, is similar to a CAD file in the operations that represent the design (Couretas 1998) . As a design tool the SEAE has both the evaluation methods and the knowledge base for a business enterprise. The SEAE includes a static structuring of material and process entities for automatically enumerating the enterprise'
"implementability" space.
Wymore's (Wymore 1993) The cross product of the functional (input/output) and buildable (technology) cotyledons are filtered for their "implementability" to form the tricotyledon. Performance, cost, and trade-off are used for system evaluation. Performance and cost are used to extract the best system with respect to the given objective. Trade-off signifies extracting the best system relative to a trade-off between performance and cost. Evaluation, performed via an order over the implementability space, is defmed in terms ofthe two other orders over the functionality and buildability spaces.
The tricotyledon is a useful abstraction for looking at the SEAE. For example, Wymore's "technology free" functional specification for a particular process is approached by an SES specialization. Each specialized entity, with attached attributes of performance and cost, is a potential solution already screened for function and technological applicability. Thus, the tricotyledon specification is performed prior to using the SEAE. These abstractions provide a good overview of what is captured in the SEAE. Cost and performance are represented by entity attributes. Trade-offs are captured in alternative evaluation.
With the SEAE forming the basic enterprise structure, the concept of a design space from Wymore's (Wymore 1967) more extensive set based system configuration concepts is the abstract level that the SEAE derives from. Figure 2 describes Wymore's "implementability" space and how the cross product of the materials and equipment cotyledons are pruned to provide the manufacturing configuration.
As shown in Figure 2 , simulating the example product's optical element (OE) produces the optical efficiency space. The OE is the product manufactured and the simulation presently consists ofthe example function g(x1, x2, x3, x4). The OE space is also the functional (input/output) cotyledon (Wymore 1 993) which bounds the space of possible designs. Materials and equipment available, prescribed to a SES knowledge base, form the technology cotyledon that intersects in Figure 2 based on the required performance. The SEAE extracts material and process combinations based on the performance, cost, and tradeoffs built into evaluation methods. 
SEAE Architecture
The SEAE, in determining the best set of entities from an SES structuring ofthe possibility space, is a representation tool for enumerating its entities. SES aspects and specializations, conjunctive and disjunctive constructs, represent the design space(Rozenblit, I-lu et al. 1 990) in a top-down decomposition that organizes the system components. The defming step in SES evolution to the SEAE, that of mapping SES entities into a form readable by the environment, is implemented here with the SEAE object language (Couretas 1998 ). This DEVS-Java(Cho and Cho 1 997) based technique for mapping the design into a numerable structure consists of constructing each SES entity as a DEVS(Zeigler 1 976) model. These models, coupled to form the SEAE, provide an enumerated cross product (Couretas 1 998) of the specialized SES entities during SEAE execution. Structure evaluation, fmding the best set of aspects and specialized entities to meet a particular objective, is the fmal stage.
Constructing the specializations, or SES alternatives, is inductive in SEAE construction and relies on the modeler's domain knowledge. The example used here, a business enterprise (Figure 1) , is a tree structure of manufacturing technology alternatives. Constructed in DEVS-Java, each material and process is cast as an object, or SES entity, with attached attributes. An evaluation process selects a particular SES configuration from the alternative structures based on a specific performance objective. We will review the representation method before looking at the SEAE object language, its constructors, and the enumeration that produces the recommended design.
SEAE Example
This enterprise example uses entities to include the endogenous, or design attributes. These attributes, cast as static variables, are used by external methods along with exogenous factors such as demand and production period, to evaluate the different "states" of the SEAE. A state is a unique pruning of specialized entities. A static model is the best representation due to the state aggregation used for pre-production modeling. The present SEAE static model, constructed with endogenous or internal attributes, is used in combination with methods using exogenous factors to produce a design evaluation. The SEAE is both "accurate enough" for pre-production enterprise design and extensible as more information becomes available.
Evaluation Attributes
Attributes add performance and cost information to design entities. Enterprise examples include using attributes to represent both qualitative and quantitative decision making factors. Demmel's(Demmel and Askin 1 992) comprehensive optimization environment, for example, used attributes to represent the strategic, tactical, and fmancial objectives that determine the effect of different advanced manufacturing system technology investments on the organization's goals. The SEAE, in its general form, could be used as an implementation environment for optimization concepts. Attributes, as used here, however, simply complement design representation.
The SES, as a top-down design method, is complemented by the attributes of each entity. Attributes add resolution to the object's entity description. Attributes, attached to objects, represent cost and performance information. External attributes, in contrast, are environmental factors that, while affecting object evaluation, have no effect on the object itself. 'l.f1 
The SES in Figure 3 has four enumerations (see Appendix 2 of (Couretas I 998)). Attribute values are produced from each pruned SES through a projection operation (Zeigler 1976) . For example, numbering the pruned SES' by their enumeration and projecting their attributes from the corresponding entities produces the following sets of arguments: SES1 = {e11, e12, e21, e31} -* {{a, b}, {c, d}, {e1, f1}, {g1, h1}} SES2 {e11, e12, e21, e32} -* {{a, b}, {c, d}, {e1, f1}, {g2, h2}} SES3 -{e11, e12, e22, e31} -* {{a, b}, {c, d}, {e2, f2}, {g1, h1}} SES4 = {e11, e12, e22, e32} -* {{a, b}, {c, d}, {e2, f2}, {g2, h2}}
The aspect combination replacing S1 and the respective specializations of S2 and S3 are the entities evaluated. SEAE enumeration consists of parsing through the entity combinations and projecting their attribute values for method calculations. Figure 5 gives an example of the operating costs of a factory at three different cycle times. As shown, the overall costs increase when moving from the slower factory speed. Cycle Time (1), to the higher speed system. Cycle Time (3).
Patel (Patel 1998) , in using the descriptive and prescriptive elements of the SEAE. was able to estimate queue buildup.
WIP, and a variety of costs using the high, medium, and low cycle time estimations. Patel's financial evaluation of different tactical scenarios proves the SEAE as a tool for enterprise design evaluation.
As discussed, material and process objects of the manufacturing system that comprise the enterprise state space are represented with an SES. This tree-like structure organizes the conceptual space of design (Rozeflblit. ilu et al. 1990) into aspects and specializations. Computational complexity for the structure is approximately O(n") (Couretas 1998) , where n is the number of specializations and m is the number of levels in the associated SES. Figure 4 describes how the SEAE. in its general-purpose design, operates on an SES inclusive of all alternatives and therefore parses through each pruning during evaluation. Figure 6 goes on to describe how the overall system works to produce all the alternatives from a given knowledge base. Figure 6 describes SEAE operation. The user first constructs the SES in the SEAE object language. SEAE constructors build the SES into a set of aspects and specializations. SEAE execution consists of pruning the SES alternatives: all aspects and only one selected alternative from each specialization. This enumeration is performed by the user, or done automatically, to insert or delete any aspect or specialization node of interest. Figure 6 describes the evaluation structures as a cross product, four in this case, of the disjoint specializations. Upon evaluation, the data is output to a database for later reference. After mapping the prescribed SES into DEVS models, SEAE execution is transparent to the user. This is due to the DEVS-Java GUI interface's directing, via user actions, of the coupled model's execution/simulation to produce the SES structural variations. 
Conclusion
The term "enterprise", although commonly used, is not formally defined. In Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM) (Bruno and Agarwal 1997) "enterprise" is associated with the CIM Open Systems Architecture (CIMOSA) (Consort 1993) , and real-time control systems (Ward and Mellor 1 985 ; Hatley and Pirbhai 1987) . For our purposes, however, the "enterprise" is a modifiable design structure open for evaluation. It refers to the SES metaschema, its attributes, and logic. The enterprise is a malleable information structure captured in a top down hierarchical manner to the nodes in the resulting prunable SES.
The SEAE subsumes, and is more flexible than, current CIM knowledge-representation schemes. For example, Constructive Solid Geometry (CSG) (Hoffmann 1989 ) employs a standard set ofprimitive objects and supports mapping of each part hi the CSG database to its corresponding machine or process description. Process planning, the link between design and manufacturing, uses CAD part features to generate machine-understandable NC code used on the factory floor (Ssemakula and Satsangi 1990) . In contrast, the SEAE employs an object-oriented environment to access the attribute data in objects (materials and processes) and searches for the most cost effective or profitable manufacturing configuration within its database of possibilities. The SEAE evaluates a given manufacturing alternative based on cost and performance variables associated with its objects. These performance variables include the product's simulation results. The SES' tree-like knowledge structure for the entire enterprise, exemplified by Figure 1 , provides the foundation for an enterprise evaluation framework.
